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METHODIST CHURCH OF SOUTHERN AFRICA
INTRODUCING OUR MCSA DISTRICT ECUMENICAL
AFFAIRS SECRETARIES:

IN SERVICE to GOD &
CHURCH UNITY; DISTRICT
ECUMENICAL SECRETARIES ARE
EXPECTED TO DO THE

8.5 ECUMENICAL AFFAIRS UNIT: the Unit Shall Encourage Ecumenical
Involvement Throughout the Connexion. It Shall Ensure That Methodist People
Realise That ECUMENICAL INVOLVEMENT IS CENTRAL TO THE
MISSION OF THE CHURCH

FOLLOWING ACCORDING TO
THE MBO PARAGRAPH 8.5
8.5.5 Each District Synod shall
appoint a District Ecumenical

01 Cape of Good Hope

09 Central Synod – Mr.

District – Rev Moira Prince

Gosiame Choabi

02 William Kama District -

10 Highveld and eSwatini

eligible for re-appointment. The

Rev John Gertze

District – To be appointed

FUNCTIONS AND DUTIES OF THE

03 Kumkani Hintsa District

11 Limpopo District – Rev

– Rev Soraya Douglas

Chris Mokone

(a) champion and lead

04 Namibia District –

12 Mozambique – Mrs.

ecumenical co-operation in

Bishop Charmaine Morgan

Selfina Cambula

the District;

05 Mokala-Montle District

13 Clarkebury District –

– Rev Sam de Jaar

Rev Sonwabile Msotyana

06 Northern Free State and

14 Camdeboo District – To

Lesotho District – Rev

be appointed

Motlatsi Letsoko

15 Molopo District

07 Natal Coastal District –

(Includes Botswana) – Rev

To be appointed

Sam Dipali

08 Natal West Synod – Rev

Affairs Secretary (DEAS) to hold
office for three years, who is

DEAS ARE, INTER ALIA, TO:

(b) receive ecumenical reports
from the Circuits;
(c) collate and present a
District Ecumenical Affairs
report to Synod;
(d) facilitate training sessions to
encourage ecumenism in the
District, enabling and

Londi Zulu

encouraging prophetic living;

NB: Should you wish to contact any of these
District Ecumenical Affairs Secretaries kindly
consult the Directory in the Yearbook or phone
the respective District Office.
[Pick the date] [Edition 1, Volume 1]

(e) represent the District (in
consultation with the bishop) in
ecumenical forums within the
District
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04 Namibia District – Bishop

12 Mozambique – Mrs. Selfina

Charmaine Morgan

Cambula

01 Cape of Good
Hope District – Rev
Moira Prince

06 Northern Free State and

13 Clarkebury District –

Lesotho District – Rev

Rev Sonwabile

Motlatsi Letsoko

Msotyana

According to Presiding Bishop Purity Malinga who wrote in the booklet Ecumenism
Defined” Ecumenism is no foreign concept to African people. Unity “ubunye”
in the Nguni language, is inter-connected with the concept of “ubuntu”, “botho”’
“humanness”, which is the way of life and the foundation of African morality. In the
saying, “Umuntu ngumuntu ngabantu” we, in Africa express our inter-dependence
irrespective of social or religious affiliations – a value of life that is timeless.”
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What the Church Can Do to Strengthen Electoral Democracy
From: November 22, 2021

Exploring Religion, Faith, and Tradition,

Do make time to visit this site:
What the Church Can Do to Strengthen Electoral Democracy - CIHA Blog

Below are some snippets from this article

“On 1 November 2021 the province of KwaZulu-Natal saw part of the Church in action. On that
day KwaZulu-Natal Christian Council, an ecumenical and multidenominational body in the province,
together with its affiliative partners, rolled up its sleeves and involved itself in the work of ensuring
democracy is kept alive in the province. It did so, inter alia, by functioning as an impartial observer of
the elections as conducted by the Independent Electoral Commission which had accredited it for this
purpose in terms of Sections 84 and 85 of the Electoral Act 73 of 1998.”

“South Africa can still today feel the prophetic presence of the Church, not merely through voice
but through action. Unlike during the Apartheid era where the issues of systemic racism were
crystallised and clear, issues now are more complex and largely centre around the economic freedom of
the inhabitants of this country. But that goal is intrinsically linked to political authorities and hence
elective processes. And so, the Church is a prophet to the nation and its authorities. KwaZulu-Natal
Christian Council is one of the avenues of this prophet.”
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“It may be true that certain corners within the Christian family of churches also face their own
internal challenges such as through bizarre practices and fake miracles which stain the Christian
name to some, but those abnormalities should neither occupy centre stage nor be regarded as
characteristic of the Church as a whole. Society can still place reliance on the Church.

Offering prayers at the IEC Final
Election Results Centre
eThekwini
4 November 2021

“Some of our neighborhoods have had blood spilt on their streets and possibly, blood on the hands of
some elected officials. Some community members are experiencing anger and suspicions of foul play
relating to the election results. There are families that are going to gain income through successful
electoral campaigns, and be able to put bread on the table, while others have lost income through defeat
as party representatives or as independents. Worse still, some families are covered in tears and remain
in mourning because of political killings.”
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Gosiam Choabi (Gauteng SACC); Rev Mogomotsi
Diutlwileng (MCSA); and Rev Mxolisi Nyembe
(MCSA) were part of 13 conflict panellists
deployed across Gauteng province As part of
Gauteng Provincial Joint Operation Command to
assist the security cluster to monitor all possible
Hotspots and to intervene if necessary (1
November 2021)

Evangelist Fredman Magwaza Lower
Tugela Circuit 0715, volunteering as an
Election Observer at Ward 9
Maphumulo and moving on to
Madundube, Ilembe District KZN. #LGE
2021

Rev OT Dlamini on the road as an Election
Observer in Mandeni area Ilembe District
Christian Council 1/11/2021
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DRC Foreign Affairs Government Officials meet with KZN Premier
Sihle Zikalala and the KZN Department of Trade and Investment
with members of Kairos DRC Nov 2021

Kairos DR Congo Update
Working within the FRAMEWORK OF MANY RESOLUTIONS by the MCSA Conference to
OVERCOME XENOPHOBIA/AFROPHOBIA, the MCSA (Natal Coastal District);
Ecumenical Affairs Unit; Mission Unit in collaboration with Religions for Peace; KwaZuluNatal Christian Council have since 2015 been working toward a more sustainable way of
overcoming the need for war/climate/economic refugees, by WORKING WITH THE
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN. If there is peace, stability, environmental and economic justice,
then there will not be need for people to flee their countries
In recent years many of our compatriots have felt the need to return to their country of
origin. This is never easy as security; safety and economic factors needs to be considered.
Working with churches in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), a KAIROS DRC
DOCUMENT AND PROGRAMME was produced. Working within this framework; officials
from the DRC Foreign Affairs dept spent several days in KZN to meet with Congolese living
in the diaspora, to explore repatriation; the status of xenophobia and undocumented
persons. The Inter-Religious and Christian Council in the DRC is ready to assist with the
repatriation process
Several meetings were held from 1 to 4 November 2021, to meet with the Congolese
community in exile; KZN church leaders; KZN Government dept of Tourism and Economic
Development. and potential investors. These meetings are aimed to meet with potential
investors for job creation both within the DRC and SA and to link returnees to work
opportunities
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DRC Foreign Affairs dept spent several days in KZN to
meet with Congolese living in the diaspora, to explore
repatriation; the status of xenophobia and
undocumented persons. The Inter-Religious and
Christian Council in the DRC is ready to assist with the
repatriation process (November 2021) #Kairos DRC

The priest in the market
place…

..Asking ethical

questions about investment.. . Got a call
from the KZN Development and
Investment this morning to meet with a DR
Congo government delegation from the
Ministry of Minerals and the KZN Premier at
the Investment delegates at the Intra
African Trade Fare 2021, ICC, Durban (Part
of the ongoing Kairos DRC programme
looking at repatriation and providing work
possibilities for returnees) 17 November
2021
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RECOMMENDED SITES TO VISIT FROM OUR ECUMENICAL; WESLEYAN AND CIVIC
COMMUNITY:

https://allafrica.com/stories/202111120665.html

Young, African Climate Activists Like Vanessa Nakate Need Our Support #AfricaClimateCrisis
What Christian Leaders in Southern Africa have Gathered about Eswatini’s Ongoing Unrest (aciafrica.org)

Representatives of the Fellowship of Christian Councils of Southern Africa (FOCCISA) who were on a four-day
solidarity pastoral visit to the Kingdom of Eswatini have gathered that the people of God in the country are going
through “a very painful and traumatizing period” due to the ongoing unrest.

Pastor found 'treasures' in depression battle | United Methodist News Service (umnews.org)

The Rev. Juanita Rasmus was having it all and then some in 1999, as a 37-year-old wife, mother of two young
girls and co-pastor of rapidly growing St. John’s United Methodist Church in Houston.
Depression ambushed Rasmus early one morning as she stood at the bathroom mirror, applying mascara. Instead
of heading off to the church, she went back to bed. And stayed. “I proceeded to sleep 18 to 20 hours a day for
several months,” she said.
Rasmus’ harrowing experience with depression and the lessons learned during the long road back — including a
new understanding of God — are the subject of her 2020 memoir “Learning to Be: Finding Your Center After the
Bottom Falls Out.”

State of South Africa's Fathers 2021 – Sonke Gender Justice
This is the second issue of an evolving report, planned for publication every three years. It can be used in the
development of policy and legislation for families, labour market regulations, educational curricula, and other
training materials. It can be referenced as a source of expert information for advocacy and community groups,
individual families, and legislative committees. It contains specific recommendations for shifting norms towards
gender-equitable parenting, and highlights men’s caregiving as an institutional and social priority. The report
promotes a nuanced approach to fatherhood for improved support for families in South Africa.

We congratulate the MCSA Natal West; Natal Coastal and Clarkebury Districts on the launch of the
GENDER BASED VIOLENCE HOTLINE: Kindly make note of this cell and WhatsApp number:
0782312316
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My quote of the week:” …for the past must always inform the present for progress to take

place or else we constantly fall back and never move on from the mistakes of the past ."
Ela Ghandi with reference to the July 2021 unrest and the effects on Bhambayi and Phoenix
communities
Mike Vorster
Director Ecumenical Affairs Unit

MCSA Ecumenical Affairs Unit working with others toward implementing:
CHURCH UNITY
ECUMENICAL DIAKONIA
AFRICAN CHURCH CO-OPERATION
For a Christ healed and transformed Africa for the Healing and Transformation of Nations
To view previous Ecumenical Affairs newsletters, visit:

Ecumenical Affairs Unit – MCSA (methodist.org.za)
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